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Technology: MicroelectronicsNews Update
Ceramic antennas target handset and
wireless data
St Louis, MO, USA based Laird
Technologies has introduced
ceramic antennas targeted at the
handset and wireless data device
markets.The small-form ceramic
antennas come equipped with
Bluetooth,wireless LAN and GPS
capabilities that can be integrated
into PCMCIA cards,mobile hand-
sets, laptops and other wireless
products. Laird Technologies’
ceramic antennas also grant users
low dielectric losses and high 




offer standard platforms, short





costs are reduced too since
additional connectors are not
required for the products.With
more than one billion antennas
sold, we have the experience
and know-how to handle high-
volume manufacturing for this
unique product.”
It also recently introduced its T-
preg™ HTD, a thermally conduc-
tive, electrically insulating pre-
preg with high temperature and
voltage properties for use in cir-
cuit boards for automotive and
motor control applications.T-preg
HTD is RoHS compliant and uses
an environmentally friendly man-
ufacturing process.
For more details, visit:
www.lairdtech.com
SiGe Semiconductor GPS radio for
Earthmate navigation products
Ottawa, Ontario, based SiGe
Semiconductor announced that
its SE4100L GPS radio has been
integrated into DeLorme’s
Earthmate navigation products.
The Earthmate family of prod-
ucts includes PC-based and
handheld GPS devices that sup-
port high performance con-
sumer and professional loca-
tion services.
Last issue, III-Vs Review fea-
tured an interview with the
company’s Stuart Strickland
who explained the company’s
intentions for the all-impor-
tant GPS personal navigation
market.“We are pleased to be
working with an industry
leader like DeLorme, and look
forward to continued collabo-
ration to meet the need of the
market,” said Stuart Strickland,
product line director, SiGe
Semiconductor.“SiGe shares
DeLorme’s strategy to make
GPS accessible to a wider
market by reducing the cost
and complexity of adoption,
and making positioning tech-
nology a part of everyday life.”
The latest DeLorme device to
benefit from SiGe’s SE4100L
GPS receiver is the Earthmate
GPS PN-20 handheld receiver.
Scheduled to launch later this
year, it will provide consumers
with a completely self-con-
tained, portable device capable
of displaying high-quality
colour images of accurate loca-
tion maps and real-time routing
applications.
”The SE4100L was an easy
choice for the Earthmate PN-
20.We first used the device
with our LT-20 GPS system for
laptops and achieved industry-
leading performance, integra-
tion and power efficiency,”
said Caleb Mason, director of
marketing for DeLorme.
“These benefits ported well to
our new design.”
The Earthmate GPS PN-20
WAAS-enabled for accuracy to
within 3m, and features 10,000
data point capacity.A key
design challenge faced by
DeLorme was to incorporate all
these capabilities without
impacting battery life or adding
size.The SE4100L overcomes
this challenge by providing
complete GPS radio front-end
capability, including the IF fil-
ter,VCO with its tank circuitry,
and a high performance LNA, in
a miniature 4x4mm package.
The high integration eliminates
external components for low
overall system cost, minimized
board area, and reduced power
consumption.Also included on
chip are power control features
that support longer battery life.
The PN-20 runs on a long-life,
re-chargeable lithium ion bat-
tery, or standard AA
batteries.DeLorme pioneered
the concept of GPS for laptop
PCs and PDAs with its
Earthmate® receivers, and the
innovation continues with the
Earthmate GPS PN-20. DeLorme
is located in Yarmouth, Maine,
and is home to Eartha™, the
world’s largest rotating globe.
SiGe Semiconductor has
expanded its series of
“RangeCharger” ICs with a
miniature PA optimized for
both standard Bluetooth and
EDR applications.The SE2425U
is based on a high-efficiency
SiGe architecture that allows
EDR to be supported over
longer distances when imple-
mented in Bluetooth-capable
cellular handsets, PDAs, wireless
headsets, laptop computers and
cordless telephones.
According to SiGe
Semiconductor, the new PA is
designed specifically to boost
performance and reduce cur-
rent consumption of devices
compliant to both the
Bluetooth v2.0 specification
and EDR protocol.The EDR
protocol was developed by the
Bluetooth Special Interest
Group (SIG) to enable
Bluetooth wireless connections
with bandwidth of up to
3Mbit/s.
Additional benefits include low
current consumption, power-
saving modes and low quies-
cent current, which allows
Class 1 and Class 2 operation to
be supported in battery-pow-
ered mobile devices for the first
time.
“The new SE2425U allows
OEMs to deliver high data rate
Bluetooth wireless capability
unlike any other PA on the mar-
ket,” said Andrew Parolin,
Director of Wireless Data
Products, SiGe Semiconductor.
“We are unique in delivering a
solution that optimizes per-
formance in all modes of opera-
tion while still meeting the bat-
tery life and miniature size
requirements driving this 
market.”
For more details, please visit:
www.sige.com
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